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The Vice Guide to Sex and Drugs and Rock and Roll was a best-of book culled from everything

published in Vice Magazine from its inception in 1994 up until 2003. The original manuscript was

discovered amidst a verdant glade in a glowing golden box. The first men to gaze upon it had their

faces melted off by its brilliance. It rocketed to the tops of best-seller lists and dollar bins. It has

been bequeathed in wills from parents to children. It has supplanted Dianetics as the must-have

spiritual tome of Hollywood, California. It is truly the book of the ages. But all of that is total bullshit

compared to the tidal wave of press and accolades that will engulf all of us when we bringeth forth

upon the world the second book of greatest hits from Vice Magazine. It is to be called News, Nudity

& Nonsense, and will contain enough Ã¢â‚¬Å“wowÃ¢â‚¬Â•-filled reading material to power you

through at least a yearÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s worth of defecations from its inevitable home atop the back of

your toilet.
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Vice Magazine started out as a lowly newsprint punk zine in 1994 in Montreal. Now itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s this

big, weird, famous, smart and stupid magazine thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s published in 22 (thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s right,

fucking 22) countries. We mix real-deal investigative journalism, witty and learned interviews, the

best young photographers and artists, and a total global perspective with dick jokes, gratuitous

nudity, and questionable opinions on how to live oneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life. Then we fart it all out every

month in a magazine that is so good, people get visibly angry and jealous when they touch it. Oh



well. ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s their problem.

This is a great bathroom read. so far, I've read about half of the articles and they are very interesting

with a distinct voice in each article. If you are new to Vice, this offbeat magazine will give you the full

spectrum of human emotion. Have you ever laughed while on the throne? Made a disgusted

face?(I'm sure you have.) If you like the bizarre, this is for you.

Not what I hoped for about one good article every 20 pages.

Great book!

Funny and informative

This is a nice text to read when trying to find something to do when you might be bored. It has held

my attention which is nice.

13 stars for a good book. purchase it for the enjoyment of your granny. my granny liked it, and she

used to be a stripper.worth every goddamn red cent.

Ive loved Vice mag for years- already have their first book and was So thrilled to get their second

book. Sasha Grey looks so innocent and sweet on the cover- the back is a different pic of her, but in

Quite a different look. LOVE it!

This is great bathroom reading for the bleary eyed morning hours. Some might be offended and I

wouldn't select this as a gift for my mother, but it's a way to begin the average persons day with a

smile and escape from the real news for a bit. Fits nicely on the tank, or in a reading basket.
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